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Headteacher

N/A

N/A

HR, Finance & Premises (incorporating Admissions) and
Quality of Education & Student Welfare Committees

Related to a member of staff
Executive Headteacher at Our Lady’s Catholic
High School

Profile
I have been involved in Catholic Education as an Executive Headteacher, Headteacher, Senior Leader, Teacher and Governor for over thirty years. My experience
encompasses both Primary and Secondary, single sex and mixed, academy, foundation and maintained urban schools. A key interest for me is the capacity for education
to change and enrich the lives of young people and their life opportunities. I see outstanding education as a truly enriching experience that extends beyond the academic
qualifications it is expected to provide but to the creation of future leaders who care about and contribute to their community. I seek to nurture young people who are
highly aspirational with skills, qualifications and experience to realise their ambitions.

Father David
Evans

Foundation

Governing Body & the
Diocese

Commenced 2006
Ends 31/8/22

HR, Finance & Premises Committee (including
Admissions) and Performance Management

Governor for St Elizabeth’s Catholic Primary
School and Chair of the Governing Body at
Bishop Challoner Catholic Federation of
Schools

Profile
I am a Foundation Governor at Cardinal Pole and I am an experienced Governor, Chair and Vice Chair at both primary and secondary schools. I am currently the Vice
Chairman of the Governing Body and the Parish Priest of St John the Baptist, Hackney and the Dean of the Borough of Hackney. I maintain close links with the school
and pupils past and present and am also involved strategically as Vice Chair of Governors and through work on the PDC hearings and Headteacher performance
management and the celebration of Mass.
Justin Madubuko

Foundation

Governing Body & the
Diocese

Commenced 30/8/2012
Ends 30/08/21

Quality of Education & Student Welfare, HR, Finance &
Premises Committees (incorporating Admissions),
Appeals and Performance Management
Profile

None

My name is Justin Madubuko, I am a Foundation Governor and currently Chairman of the Governing Body at Cardinal Pole Catholic School. I became a Governor at this
school because many years ago, I as a former pupil and after many years working in commercial banking, I wanted to vocate my time to supporting the growth of this
school due to my earlier association with it. I work for Barclays Bank Plc and have done so for the past 11 years, mainly in business banking where I have supported the
growth of small businesses right up to multi-million pound trading companies. My aim as a Governor is to help support the school in achieving the highest standards of
education that enable the pupils of this school to aspire to be the best students they can be.
Angelina John

Foundation

Governing Body & the
Diocese

Commenced 1/10/2015
Ends 31/8/22

Quality of Education and Student Welfare Committee,
Performance Management and Appeals

Executive Headteacher at St Elizabeth’s
Catholic Primary School and Blessed
Sacrament Catholic Primary School

Profile
I am currently Executive Headteacher of St Elizabeth Catholic Primary School in the London Borough of Tower Hamlets and Blessed Sacrament Primary School in
Islington. I have been a Governor at Cardinal Pole for the past five years and I work closely with them on primary liaison. I am passionate about education and
ensuring our young people have as many opportunities as possible. In my spare time I love reading and travelling to experience the world.

Father Patrick
Allsop

Foundation

Governing Body & the
Diocese

Commenced 01/01/19
Ends 31/8/22

HR, Finance & Premises Committee (incorporating
Admissions), Performance Management and Appeals

Governor at St Dominic’s Catholic Primary
School, Homerton

Profile
I was appointed Parish Priest of Homerton in September 2018. I celebrate the Year Group Masses at Cardinal Pole Catholic School every week. I have degrees from
Cambridge, Oxford and London Universities. I spent most of my career as an Anglican School Chaplain in secondary schools. I was a Chief Examiner at A Level Religious
Studies, and have been a Principal Examiner for New Testament, Christian Doctrine and Philosophy. My leisure activities are reading, classical music and gardening.
Chanelle Paul

Parent Governor

Cardinal Pole Parents

Commenced 23/10/20
Ends 22/10/24

Quality of Education & Student Welfare and HR,
Finance & Premises Committees (incorporating
Admissions) and Appeals
Profile

None

Through my educational, community outreach experiences and work background my aim as Parent Governor is to help reduce risk and create change of the pressures
faced academically by pupils, ensuring policies and guidelines are met with practical measures and meeting standards. I currently work in Facilities Management for
two local churches and carry out the role of Community Co-ordinator for a registered charity. During the pandemic I began volunteering to deliver food parcels and
explored community outreach by opening a food bank; supporting those who are vulnerable and in need of the community led resource.
I am a hands-on parent, invested and committed in supporting ways to nurture a child’s potential and well-being as well as supporting the improvement of school
standards. Achieving a BA (Hons) in Modern Drama Studies I worked with disadvantaged pupils, allowing me to understand the importance of engaging with young
people from various backgrounds in methodical and creative ways to help marginalise the challenges some may experience through the education system. To identify,
highlight and provide practical solutions geared in the direction to support the attainment of their educational goals is paramount.
Charly Fox

Staff

Cardinal Pole Staff

Commenced 08/11/19
Ends 07/11/23

Quality of Education & Student Welfare Committee and
Appeals

None

Profile
I have taught English at Cardinal Pole for several years and have always been impressed by our staff's commitment to encouraging creativity in our students. Having
taught in both UK and European schools, I have recognised the talent of our young people here and want to ensure future students receive the same high quality care
and quality of education. My interests in education also lie outside of the classroom as I hold an MA in Education and have worked with the IPPR to research a case for
an Institute for Advanced Teaching
Andrew Keefe

Foundation

Governing Body & the Diocese

Commenced 08/12/16
Ends 31/08/24

Admissions, HR, Finance & Premises Committee (including
Admissions), Performance Management and Appeals

None

Profile
I am a psychotherapist and Director of Clinic at WPF Therapy, a psychotherapy training organising and provider of low fee therapy. I previously worked in a range of
clinical and community support roles in charities, assisting refugees and asylum seekers, most recently as Director of National Clinical Services at Freedom from Torture.
I also received a Catholic education at both primary and secondary level.
Frank AsanteAgyapong

Foundation

Governing Body & the Diocese

Commenced
01/03/20
Ends 31/08/23

HR, Finance & Premises Committee (including Admissions) and Appeals

Works at St Pauls with St
Michael’s Primary School

Profile
I have worked in the education sector for just over four years, most of those years as a teacher. I currently work as an intervention specialist primary school teacher in
Maths and English for gifted and talented children and children that require additional support. In addition to this, I tutor gifted and talented year six and seven
children. Currently, I hold a BA (Hons) in International Politics, a PGCE in primary education (Mathematics specialism) and I am in the process of attaining an MSc in
Human Resource Management. As a newly appointed Foundation Governor, my aim is to assist in the continual successful development of Cardinal Pole and ensure that
the climate of learning in the school continues to flourish at the highest quality.

Simeon
Marriott-Dixon

Local Authority

London Borough of Hackney

Commenced 18/05/20
Ends 17/05/24

Quality of Education & Student Welfare Committee and
Appeals
Profile

Senior Youth Support & Development Worker
at London Borough of Hackney

As a lifelong resident of Hackney and former pupil at Cardinal Pole Catholic School, I am personally invested in supporting local young people to achieve their true
potential through an inclusive and inspiring educational experience.
In my professional capacity, I am an experienced youth worker with a passion for utilising sport-based initiatives to promote positive opportunities for young people
from disadvantaged backgrounds. As the designated Local Authority Governor for Cardinal Pole, I am responsible for providing the Governing Body with an understanding
of the current London Borough of Hackney educational policies and strategic approaches for school improvement.
Fauziya Lakhi

Local Authority
Youth

London Borough of Hackney

Commenced 01/09/21
Ends 31/08/24

HR, Finance & Premises Committee

None.

Profile
I have lived in Hackney all my life, and attended a local school as well. My education opened up a lot of options for me, and my aim in becoming a governor is to help
make school just as enriching for other young people. As a Youth Governor, I also hope to use my recent lived experience in education to provide a different
perspective to the Governing Board. Professionally, I’m a paramedic working in community health in North East London. I’ve previously worked in emergency services
and at StreetDoctors, a charity delivering first aid training to young people involved in violence.
Francis Nwofor

Foundation

Diocese of Westminster

Commenced 01/20/21
Ends 31/08/25

Quality of Education Committee & Appeals

None.

Profile
I am currently a third-year undergraduate at The University of Essex, now on a placement year at SAP (Systems, Applications and Products). Growing up in Hackney, I

recognise the need for mentoring and teachers, colleagues, friends, family, and strangers alike have all come together at different stages of my life to educate me and
shape me into the individual I am today. Without these mentors, I do not think I would be who I am today. My motivation is quite transparent, I would like to help others
the same way people have helped me. I want to see my local community in a position of thrive, I want all the young individuals before me to be able to have a solidified
support network whether that starts from school or through various means such as extracurricular activities. I want change, I have been an academic mentor and
sporting mentor as I am a leading defensive football coach. I am also a member of several social mobility and educational programmes such as Bright Network, BYP
Network, Amos Bursary, Social Mobility Foundation and ReachOut UK.

